
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

February 19, 1985 

The thirteenth meeting of the Local Government Committee was called 
to order at 12:30 p.m. on February 19, 1985 by Vice Chairman John 
Mohar in Room 405 of the Capitol Building. Chairman Fuller arrived 
shortly. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present. 

FURTHER CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 241: Karen Renne explained 
the proposed amendments to the bill. The proposed amendments are 
attached as Exhibit A to these minutes. 

Senator Hirsch moved the amendments on SB 241 be adopted. The 
motion passed unanimously. 

Senator Story expressed concerns about people being assessed a fee 
even if they were not within distance for a fire truck to be able 
to reach them in time. He feels that assessing a fee on only 
structures is a good idea but feels only areas that could be covered 
by fire protection should be charged the fee and there should be an 
upper limit put on the fee. 

ACTION TAKEN ON SENATE BILL 241: Senator Story moved the Committee 
recommend a DO NOT PASS as amended on SB 241. The motion passed with 
Senators Eck, Fuller, and Pinsoneault voting no. 

ACTION TAKEN ON SENATE BILL 183: Karen Renne explained the proposed 
amendments to SB 183. The proposed amendments are attached as 
Exhibit B to these minutes. 

Senator Pinsoneault moved the amendments be adopted. The motion 
passed unanimously. 

Senator McCallum moved the Committee recommend a DO NOT PASS as 
amended on SB 183. The motion failed with Senators Crippen, Harding, 
McCallum, and Mohar voting yes and Senators Eck, Hirsch, Pinsoneault, 
Regan, Story, and Fuller voting no. 

Senator Eck moved the Committee recommend a DO PASS as amended on 
SB 183. The motion passed with the above vote being reversed. 

ACTION TAKEN ON SENATE BILL 266: Karen Renne explained the proposed 
amendments to SB 266. They are attached as Exhibit C to these minutes. 

Senator Story moved the amendments be adopted. The motion passed 
unanimously. 

Senator Pinsoneault moved the Committee recommend a DO PASS on 
( SB 266 as amended. The motion passed unanimously. 
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ACTION TAKEN ON SENATE BILL 260: Senator Regan moved the Committee 
recommend a DO NOT PASS on SB 260. The motion passed with Senator 
Harding voting no. 

ACTION TAKEN ON SENATE BILL 25: Karen Renne explained the proposed 
amendments to this bill. They are attached as Exhibit D to these 
minutes. 

Senator Regan moved the proposed amendments be adopted. The motion 
passed with Senator Story voting no. 

Senator Regan moved the Committee recommend a DO PASS as amended 
on SB 25. The motion passed with Senators Eck, Harding, Pinsoneault, 
Regan, Story, and Fuller voting yes and Senators Crippen, Hirsch, 
and McCallum voting no. Senator Mohar was presenting a bill at 
another committee meeting and was not present for the vote. 

ACTION TAKEN ON SENATE BILL 170: Senator Eck moved the Corrmittee 
recommend a DO NOT PASS as amended on SB 170. The motion passed 
with Senators McCallum, Fuller, and Hirsch voting no. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 279: Senator Esther Bengston, District 
#49, is the sponsor of this bill. The bill was introduced to 
require the approval of electors residing in each municipality 
and, of those residing in the remainder of the county for adoption 
of a plan consolidating or transferring services between or among 
local government units. Also, the bill provides procedures for 
the electors to terminate a service consolidation or transfer plan. 
There were proposed amendments submitted on the bill. They are 
attached as Exhibit E to these minutes. 

PROPONENTS 

Vera Cahoon, representing the Missoula County Freeholders' 
Association, spoke in favor of the bill. Her written testimony 
is attached as Exhibit F to these minutes. 

John Wittenberg, a Missoula citizen, stated his support of the 
bill. 

OPPONENTS 

Alec Hansen, representing the Montana League of Cities and Towns, 
spoke in opposition to the bill. He said it contradicts a basic 
principle of government of one man/one vote. 

Dave Goss, representing the Billings Chamber of Commerce, spoke 
in opposition to the bill. His written testimony is attached as 
Exhibit G to these minutes. 

Senator Fuller opened the hearing for questions. There were no 
questions from the Committee on SB 279. 
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The hearing was closed on SB 279. 
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Senator Story moved the Committee adopt the proposed amendments 
to SB 279. 

Senator Regan made a substitute motion that the Committee recommend 
a DO NOT PASS on SB 279. 

The substitute motion failed by a tie vote with Senators Harding, 
Hirsch, McCallum, Story, and Pinsoneault voting no and Senators 
Fuller, Crippen, Eck, Regan, and Mohar voting yes. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 20: Senator Fred 
Van Valkenburg, District #30, is the sponsor of this resolution. 
This is a resolution in memory of Allen L. Kimery, a Missoula 
police officer who was killed in the line of duty. 

PROPONENTS 

There were no proponents to SJR 20. 

OPPONENTS 

There were no opponents to SJR 20. 

Senator Fuller opened the hearing for questions. There were no 
questions from the Committee regarding SJR 20. 

The hearing was closed on SJR 20. 

ACTION TAKEN ON SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 20: 
the Committee recommend a DO PASS on SJR 20. 
unanimously. 

Senator Crippen moved 
The motion passed 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 285: Senator Tom Towe, District #46, 
is the sponsor of this bill. The bill was introduced to establish 
a method of determining coal development impact costs incurred by 
local government units and to authorize appropriation for such 
costs from the constitutional trust income earnings. 

PROPONENTS 

There were no proponents to SB 285. 

OPPONENTS 

James Mockler, Executive Director of the Montana Coal Council, spoke 
in opposition to the bill. He said if they want to limit what the 
Coal Board is spending, they should set it up within the Coal Board 
itself. This bill does not reallocate the funds of the Coal Board 
which it does need to do. 

Senator Fuller opened the hearing for questions. 
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Senator Eck asked Senator Towe if he could foresee any possibility 
of a development such as the one he mentioned coming up without 
having the five years notice. Senator Towe said while we probably 
would have enough notice, we still need to establish the formula 
as a method of protection. 

Senator Mohar expressed concern about leaving the authority for 
developing the formula with the Department of Commerce. Senator 
Towe said the formula is the formula used by the Congressional 
Budget Office and that nobody seems to have any difficulty with 
the figures used in the formula. 

The hearing was closed on SB 285. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 291: Senator Swede Hammond, District 
#9, is the sponsor of this bill. This bill was introduced to limit 
State-mandated audits of municipalities to first, second, and third 
class cities. 

PROPONENTS 

Alec Hansen, representing the Hontana League of Cities and Towns, 
spoke in favor of the bill. He said it is not reasonable that a 
small town in Montana should spend half of its budget on audits. 
He realizes that there may be some problems in meeting federal 
audit requirements. This should, however, not be a major cost of 
a small town budget. 

Rick Lawrence, Superintendent of Schools in Dodson, spoke in favor 
of the bill. He said audits are a financial burden and they cannot 
afford them. 

Bill Verwolf, representing the Montana Municipal Clerks and Finance 
Officers Association, stated his support of the bill. 

OPPONENTS 

Sandra Whitney, representing the ~1ontana Taxpayers' Association, 
spoke in opposition to the bill. Her written testimony is attached 
as Exhibit H to these minutes. 

Don Dooley, representing the Department of Commerce, spoke in 
opposition to the bill. His written testimony is attached as 
Exhibit I to these minutes. 

Senator Fuller opened the hearing for questions. 

Senator McCallum asked Mr. Dooley if towns could use a CPA without 
permission from the Department of Commerce. Mr. Dooley said they 
could. 
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Senator Harding asked Mr. Dooley what he would suggest to keep 
the high cost of the audits dmvn. r1r. Dooley said if the water 
and sewer departments paid their portions of the audits, it would 
spread the costs among the various revenue sources. 

Senator Pinsoneault asked Mr. Dooley how many years had to be 
covered by an audit. Mr. Dooley said audits are required every 
two years and some communities ask for an annual audit. 

The hearing was closed on SB 291. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 325: Senator Fred Van Valkenburg, 
District #30, is the sponsor of this bill. The bill was 
introduced to establish a permissive statewide emergency 
telephone system, to provide for a state plan, to provide for 
telephone industry coordination, to provide for coin telephone 
conversion, to provide for funding of the system by levying a 
telephone fee, and to provide an effective date. 

Senator Van Valkenburg distributed a fact sheet regarding SB 325. 
It is attached as Exhibit J to these minutes. 

PROPONENTS 

Iona Baertsch, representing the 911 Center in Missoula, spoke in 
favor of the bill. She said the bill would provide one access 
number statewide for emergency services. This is the same number 
that is used nationally. Some states have statewide coverage of 
911 funded in the same manner as proposed in this bill. She played 
a recording of an incident that took place in Missoula \vhen a child 
called 911 after seeing a stranger in her yard. 

Martin Stefanic, Chief of Police in Kalispell, spoke regarding 
the bill. While he supports the concept of the bill, he does 
not feel that the fee of twenty five cents per phone line will 
cover the cost of the proposal. He also feels the bill would 
expand bureaucracy by having the administration of the proposal 
at the state level. He said it should be kept at the local level 
where the state will not be keeping seven percent of the funding 
for administration. 

Ellen Feaver, representing the Department of Administration, spoke 
in favor of the bill. She said the Department would like to go 
on record as supporting the bill. 

Larry Petersen, representing the Montana Board of Crime Control, 
spoke in favor of the bill. His written testimony is attached 
as Exhibit K to these minutes. 

Barry Hjort, representing the Montana Emergency Medical Association, 
state his support of the bill. 
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Bruce Svenean, representing the Montana Fire Chiefs' Association, 
stated his support of the bill. 

Jerry Loendorf, representing the Montana Hedical Association, 
stated his support of the bill. 

Joan Mandeville, representing the Public Service Commission, spoke 
in favor of the bill. Her written testimony is attached as Exhibit 
L to these minutes. 

John Scully, representing the Sheriffs' and Peace Officers' 
Association, said they are in favor of the concept of the bill 
but have concerns with everyone being assessed a fee even if 
they do not receive the services. 

OPPONENTS 

Jim Hughes, representing Mountain Bell, said they endorse the 
concept of the bill but it should be a local decision that local 
governments make and funding should occur locally. They oppose 
using the phone bill to assess taxes on people. They also feel 
the proposed charge of twenty five cents per phone line would not 
cover the costs. 

Lyle Nagel, representing the Montana Voluntary Firemens' Association, 
spoke in opposition to the bill. He said in small areas people 
would reach the sheriff when they called 911 and the sheriff \'\Tould 
then have to call the rural fire department. If pagers are used, 
the money to purchase them is not included in this proposal. 

Senator Fuller opened the hearing for questions. 

Senator Story asked how Missoula got funds for their system. 
Ms. Baertsch said they received a grant from the Bandaid 
Corporation to start with and then local funding took over. 

The hearing was closed on SB 325. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 293: Senator Fred Van Valkenburg, 
District #30, is the sponsor of this bill. The bill was introduced 
to authorize counties and municipalities to impose a local option 
income tax through a majority vote of their electors, to provide 
that a county local option income tax includes municipalities within 
the county with appropriate proceeds going to the municipalities, 
to provide for administration of the tax by the Department of Revenue, 
and to provide an effective date and an applicability date. 

Senator Van Valkenburg submitted proposed amendments to SB 293. 
They are attached as Exhibit M to these minutes. 
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Nadiean Jensen, representing AFSCME, spoke in favor of the bill. 
Her written testimony is attached as Exhibit N to these minutes. 

Alec Hansen, representing the Montana League of Cities and Towns, 
spoke in favor of the bill. They feel it is a very fair form of 
taxation. It is important to develop some new sources of revenue 
for local governments. The only choice now is raising mill levies 
or cutting services. Property taxes have reached the point of 
being intolerable to taxpayers. 

Nathan Tubergen, Finance Director for the City of Great Falls, 
stated his support of the bill. 

Dan Dennehy, representing Butte Silver Bow local governments, 
stated his support of the bill. 

Gordon Morris, representing the Montana Association of Counties, 
stated his support of the bill. 

Greg Jackson, representing Urban Coalition, stated his support of 
the bill. 

Mike Young, representing the City of Missoula, stated his support 
of the bill. 

Bill Verwolf, representing the City of Helena, stated his support 
of the bill. 

Linda Stoll Anderson, Lewis and Clark County Commissioner, stated 
her support of the bill. 

OPPONENTS 

Dennis Burr, representing the Montana Taxpayers' Association, spoke 
in opposition to the bill. He feels something more substantial than 
what is contained in this bill needs to be done. He is afraid the 
administrative costs would be tremendous. 

Vera Cahoon, representing the Missoula County Freeholders' Association, 
spoke in opposition to the bill. Her written testimony is attached 
as Exhibit 0 to these minutes. 

The meeting adjourned at 2:30 p.m. 

~~~D~Q.~ 
Senator Dave \Huller, Chairman 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

PAqe 1 of 3 Paqea 
S8A&U Bill 25 

FDRtJART 20 85 
......................................................... 19 ........ .. 

MR. PRESIDENT 

We, your committee on ................................................................................................................................... . 

Senate Dl11 25 
having had under consideration ........................................................................................................ No ................ . 

firat. ________ reading copy ( ___ _ 
color 

SeDate Dill 25 
Respectfully report as follows: That .................................................................................................. No ................ . 

1. Ti~l •• line 9. 
V'c.llo:~inq: ·7-6-~4::5j>" 
!nsartt ~7-6-2427~· 

2 • 1'1 t Ii(:' , 1 in('?' 1 n .. 
?<?11t"dnq= -46-14-702" '0 

!~a~rtl -·.4-14-221,· 

3. 1'2!~ 6¥ lin~Hf , tbr~uqh 19. 
P(11tovir,ql "c~\lr;ties. '!$ 

Strik~H < !'"~~Iri'd;r-;;r-li!'1 . ., , ~:hrough B,na l' 

COftIm1BD ...................................................................................... 
Chairman. 
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4. Paq~ 10, li~e 3~ 
f-ol1evin9'~ 11~~" 
!:!.S(U"t ~ ·Section S. Secth.,n 1-6-1421# MC.\, fa a!Mu"td~dt~ 
r~f\df 

·"-6-2411. S~i.al pr~is1Ofts for certalrt cfta:r9ft!' 

relat:M to erudJ,ull p%~tiOtU'. {U HQtvithstandinq 
7-6 .... 1426, all eost~ of a eri!lin.lll prcstlu!·t1tS,on, ineludinq 
Att.orne'!!,s' f~~~, ot an off~I.!"fU:~E! co:eeitted 1e the!it:i!tte p-!"i!tnn 
<l\t't! not r!harqf!~ a\1ait!~t. th~ e':)unt~ in lrhi~h tb@ ~tate prifton 
if,; loeah~. $u-ch ec~st;~ !tha!l ~ pDid by tha d~p~rt.li!M?'lt. ,:>f 
hu;t.l tulit'1nc. 

i~t--wk~~-a-~~~.~a.i-Ae~*$~-~~-p~.e.~d-~ef~~-~~*ft~? 
~ke.-e~t..-ft~et!'.~~4-~~ .. :If~fi'ft-~~V"~-6~.-'triei-.. tI,.~-~e-& 
e~e~fJ~-e:~fti~~i; .... he-ee.5~".!-~f\ .. .,h*"!'!\-t:tu~-lft~ie • ..Jl!I!.fl~-waD......f~tUHt 
GfI'--iftfer.tm~*&ft-4!:~T·-
Ren~ool": snb~1)!trt ~t-Ct.iCl'H; 

5. .Pa~e 13, 111\~ , .. 
7ellovinql line S 
!n~~r.tf "'Sf"ctlon 14. Section .. '-14-221, MeA, !at a.end~dt,o 
read: 

• •• -14-221. Det~.1tta~iQ.!i o! t'itness to pr~ttd. -
offeet of fudlfuf of u."l£i~ness - e:qte:;:s.e!!. (1) '!"h..e t~su~ 
Q:f t.~l d~f~ndAnt.' 5 fit.~~~ t.o pr-oc~d !lay M rai~&d by tb~ 
d":!~ndan,t or hi!f coonsel or by the coent.v ,~t.t.{)t'tt~v.. WMA 
the l~su~ is ra1s~d" it: tiball ~ l.h~\t~rain*d bv th~ court. 
If ~lth~r tbe county ~t.t:nrn~ynor counsel i-t!J: the t!~!~r.d1tnt: 
c:onte.t.1S the !1ndinq of tn(t report filed untit'ar "6-1.-~03. 
th~ eeurt ~ay make the dete~i~ation on th~ bQ~i~ of tho 
l"~P*'rt. If the f'tn4in9 1,., ct"!:nte$t&:l, the court sh • .ll hold oil 
hcar1~1J Oft the i~$u.. If the rClport. 1$ rt!(Z.1V(fd ift .JI!vldel\ee 
upon the bearirHj. t.he p~rti&s ha~ th~ rt~ht. to ~ and 
ero~!ui ... *~.a!lline t~ psyC!h!3tri8~5 who- joitlJllltd in t~ ri!tport. ~nd 
to offer ev.1dftn.e~ upt'.)n thtt !.'5SU~ .. 

(eonti!'ouedl 

COftINtJm) 
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(21 If th~ eourt det.,r~in •• that th1l3 defitnd4~t Itlelca 
f!t.nl!;H~$ t.C) proeeoo, 4;00 pl"oeeO':;Un(J aq-ainst him !fhall be 
lluspend~dl> ~re~pt .!\. pr~""id"d insubs.et:ion (4) of. this 
34!etio~. ~~nd th~ enur1: ~hall c~it hl'tl to the cllS'tody 'Of 
the dire-ctl}r of tbe del'~r~nt of irultitutlo!lllf to he ~lac~d 
it!. Jtrt a~prfJP:'latif! !.n$'ttt.ntio~ of the d~l'&l:"t.t!nt. ot 
in~t.1t\)t!on9 for :0 lnn~tlt. the l,';t."'ltit.n~&s ~ftdl1re~. 'I'be 
eo~it.tln9 COUl"t 1!n.all, vithin 'tl d4i~ of c()_it.~et, review 
th~ d~!endantts !ltn~.s t~ pToe~d. If the court fin48 tha~ 
h~} is ~till unfit. to procQilid and that it dO~$ lI'~t; app&.~r 
that. htt will b@.e~ fit te p-y~d within 'the r~ae:erutbly 
t'~r~s~e.bl~ fut.r.u:@', th~ procf.!edlnq oitqa1nst hiB ~h1tll b9" 
dl::!'mi~~f!H!1" ~xcept as p1!"ovided in suha~ti~..n( 4) of this 
~l.actlon, .<\.>\41 th~ eounty ltt.tcrney $hall p$tition the court i~ 
th~ ~.nner !,ravlded bf chaptt!1!T 20 or 21 e.f T1t:lA 53,. 
wbicn~"'{"!!'r i~ ltpprOpri.4t~, to d~t:*'irnd",~ the dif;pt)ftition of. 
the d~f~l'!dant pursuant t~1} thQ$~ prov13ionn. _ 

CH :1 fthe ~ourt dl!t.f!.r'min." th~:t th~ daf~n4~nt lack. 
fitr.e&s t:1} proc@e-d beeauae. h& in d@velo~nt..ally digeblP.d 45 
?~ovid~ in 5J-20-102f41, th~ pr~eeM1~q aqain-st him ~hftll 
~ di$~i~~e4 and tb~ eount~ ~ttorn~y ~hall ~titlon tho 
court in the ~ann~r provld~d in eb~pt.er' 20 'of Titl. 53 .. 

{4} Th~ faet tb~t tb~ d~fen4ant is ~~f1~ to proceed 
do~n not preclude any leq~l objQott~n to the pr~s$e~t1on 
",hi~b Ie !!u$cfllptiblo to fair detnraitutt,iol\ prio'r to trial 
~nd without. tb~ ~r~(.m&l partlei.pation ~! th~ dftfAndant:. 

(5) 7h~ expetHI-E/t:f' (Jf sendix:q tho d.tendattt: to tho 
c\l$tody of ttl., d1rt!'c~or t;)f th.,. d~p.I!rt1a~nt ot 1net.itut.ions to 
be pl~ced in ~n &ppro~iat~ in~~iiutinn of th~ ~tat. 
d.part~r.t of inetitntion., of k~p1nq him t~r~, and of 
~ril\qi!\'q hba baek are ebarqe.bl~ t.o the J.Jt.at.~ M~"ke-.-tB~ • 
.. y-~.eeve~-~he.~§em-.h_-... s~~-e4-~h~-de4@~4aR~ .n4 
pa7~!-la as. .pro"'l~.~ ttl~~l8.CtJOft .~J.". '
R0n~r: .ub.~ent $ftCtlona 

£. Paq-e 1., lina 20. 
Pollovinqt lina l' 
!n'Sert: -Nm SECl'!Olli.. '!e-et!en 1 a.. Co~rdinJtt.t·':}1l 
!n~truet.ien. if~ st!ftit~ n111 No. 142 1a not {la!'l'f'tOO i\nd 
appro'V"!'d, thi. 4Ct 1e v.,ld.-
J'$uum.oor, aubilJeql.uent ~("'ctiol:t 

.. ' .... ·&enator·· naw·· ·Fuller·,·· ·C·hainau 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

FhBRony 2n 35 ......................................................... '9 ......... . 

) MR. PRESIDENT 

LOCAL GOVtmmCEft 
We, your committee on ................................................................................................................................... . 

. smlAn JOIN'!' lUtSOLtJ"l'%ON 20 
having had under consideration ........................................................................................................ No ................ . 

Fxas~ HHI~E 
_______ reading copy ( IIPI 

color 

Respectfully report as follows: That .................................................................................................. No ................ . 

·Seaatot·· DAft· ·ruu.t····················· Ch~;~;';;~~:···· 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

Fabrltuy 2G tl5 ......................................................... 19 ......... . 

MR. PRESIDENT 

. LOCAL OOW1tWmB'1' We, your committee on .................................................... ; .............................................................................. . 

having had under consideration ................ ~ .. w.~ ............................................................. No .. ~~~ ....... . 

___ F_UST' ____ reading copy ( DIU 
color 

l1SPtl'r1' .utD WDB.asulUl'F .u.»lGEVlfi - Nor MA!lDA~RY -
CAl' 05 T01'AL AMOUWt 

sauL :BII..L 250 
Respectfully report as follows: That .................................................................................................. No ................ . 

£0 NOT 'pAS~ 

.. Senator"O&"IG' . Fuller ......................... : .......... . 
Chairman. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

Yebruary 2~ 3S 
......................................................... 19 ......... . 

MR. PRESIDENT 

£OCAL~'"T 
We, your committee on ................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ................. ~~ .. ~~ ............................................................ No ... ~.~~ ...... . 
J"D\S~ Wi~ ________ reading copy ( ___ _ 

color 

SmiAft BnJ. 26' Respectfully report as follows: That .................................................................................................. No ................ . 

bit amended lUI follow.: 

1. Paqa 1, line 22. 

DO BASS 

Followinys *anx4 
Insart; ff freellolder • 8-

.... Saator" 'O&Y8' ·FUllor················· Ch~'i~~~'~:"" 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

PBDRUAaY 20 35 ......................................................... 19 ......... . 

MR. PRESIDENT 

. LOCAL GOV£lUUtBN'r We, your committee on ................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration .................... ~~?!~ .. ~~~ ......................................................... No .... ;~.~ ..... . 
nUT . ( WllXU _______ reading copy 

color 

. SBNAYR BXLL 133 Respectfully report as follows. That ............................................................................... ·······.···· .. ·· ... No ................ . 

be UkHlded aa follows t 

1. 71Ua, 1.111. ,_ 
PollowJ.n.~1 Il!lCOHllISSlOUDS, u 

Insert: fl PJlOVZnIaG A PROemXUu: FOIl PILLXilO sua A VACA!lCY;· 

2. P&g8 1# line 20. 
Polloviag t I1mt 19 
Insert.: .~ proced.uh to be \laod. to fill the vacancy is 

a. followsl 

(a) If the fomer 1ncum.bent repro.eated a party eli9ible 
for aprimuy elocUoa Ul'.I.der 13-10-601, the. COUDty cella-a1 
cosmd.ttee of that party .shall ew.lt. t:o 't.he nu.1.J.dng 
~i •• !01'&ers three It"'- of people who _va liVed ia the 
unrepreaeate4 41auict for at. leaat:. 2 years precedin9 t..."te 
4ay the vacancy oc::eu:a, ad the raaa1Au9 coals.ioners 
shall appoint one of the_ three to fl11 the vacancy. 

(b) I~ the fODier 1DCWftbont:. VAS iadependent or was 
ori91nall.y noa1n&ted by a party that. does DOt meet the 
requihllellts of. 13-10-601. o%' if the vacancy occurs from 
& fallure to .leotl the rerea1Du9 commissioner. sball 
hvite applicat.ions for the vacancy in a notice pub- . 
Ii.bed AS p%OYidod in 13-1-10! and Bhall accept aa applica
tiou froa any persoll who haa liyed in the. tUU:epr •• ented 
district for at least 2 years preceding the day the 
vacancy occurs. The relUl1ning COlUti •• ionera ahall appoiAt 
one of 'ta&se applicant. to f111 the v&eancy." 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 
Page 1 of 2 
Senate aill 170 

MR. PRESIDENT 

nUlWAltY 2t> 85 
................................................... : ..... 19 .......... 

We, your committee on ................... ~ .. ~~ ......................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ............. ~~ ... ~~.~~ ................................................................ No .... 110 .... .. 

_1'_Z_llS_'.r _____ reading copy ( 
color 

SZHATB BILL 110 Respectfully report as follows: That.. ................................................................................................ No ................ . 

be ~ as {ollowa: 

1. Title, linea 5 and G. 
Following :'lI NlD 1:0· in line 5 
Strike, rd&inder of line 5 throuqb r.0ll 'l'lret4 L'"l line' 
Insert: -INCREASe l'U MAXIMUM'" 

2. ~itle; line 1. 
Followinq: ~1-21-3401~ 
S.trike: tI#R 

Inaert.: -ASD* 
-rollowug: "1-21-3410,· 
Btriklu 4tlUWe; 

3. Title, line I. 
J!ollov1ng: line 1 
Strike: -7-21-3.12,· 

4. Page 1, line 22. 
1"o11oving' ... a.,.SV97· 
zu.Hrt: ·not to exceed $3,500,· 

s. Paqe 1,· line 2S. 
Fol.lovinq: ·eoms~Y7li' 
Insert: "ed/oJ: junior fair and for advertia1u9 tho 

produetG and resources of their county. I,lI 

CO'!ffI!lttmD 

····_~~··················Ch~·i~~~·~:···· 



) 
, 

Page 2 of 2 Pages 
Scmato Bll1 179 

b_ Page 2, line 4. 
Followinq I II i ••• " 
h.art' ·of 1 aills or leasa 

Followift9: a doner-of
In_rtt Irea.ch dOllar of-

7. PAge 2, linea lSthrouqh 25. 

PEBRUAR7 20 as 
......................................................... 19 ......... . 

Strike: section 3 in ita onUrety 
ReDumber: ~t section 

Senator !)ave Faller, Oulirllu 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

~BRDAftY 23 SS ......................................................... 19 .......... 

MR. PRESIDENT 

LOCAL~ft' 
We, your committee on .................................................................................................................................. .. 

SERATE B%LL 241 
having had under consideration ........................................................................................................ No ............... .. 

_______ reading copy ( ___ _ 
color 

COmiTY FXU PAOrBCTI03 - FEB Oil mP~.1YS - .LEVY FOR 
.FIU~lBS 

SBNATS BILL 241 
Respectfully report as follows: That .................................................................................................. No ............... .. 

be ~ u follows: 

1. ~1t1t1h Una 1. 
Following; • ACTIVITIES· 
Inaext: ·OJ' PIU COHPASDS" 

2. ..9- 2, lhe 5 .. 
Following: .. service
.tn.art: -by 'lira ·coapanles llt 

3. P4ge 2. liAe 6. 
Following:: 'Il2%Operty$ 

Iuert: -uti All JIObila hoI:lea not taxed .8 improveaents 
UDder 15-24-202,· 

4. P.q. 2, lhe 1. 
Follow1agl ·~ovasenta· 
heert: -and li\Obile hoee.-

s. Itagro Ar I1ne U. 
Po11owil1g' -ero!!m." 
Inae::t:-or IDOhlle hoJIe It 
Pollov!nq: ·with th.
Insert; it appllcablaw-

PO ~QT p~ss. 



LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE 
FEBRUARY 19, 1985 
EXHIBIT A 

~res!ID. AMENDMENTS 'ID SB 241 
(requested by sponsor; modified by researcher) 

1. Title, line 7. 
Following: "AcrIVITIES" 
Insert: "OF FIRE COMPANIES" 

2. Page 2, line 5. 
Following: "service" 
Insert: "by fire companies" 

3. Page 2, line 6. 
Following: "property" 
Insert: "and all mobile homes not taxed as improvements 

under 15-24-202," 

4. Page 2, line 7. 
Following: "improvements" 
Insert: "and mobile homes" 

5. Page 2, line 15. 
Following: "eroperty" 
Insert: "or mobile home" 
Following: "with the" 
Insert: "applicable" 



LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE 
FEBRUARY 19, 1985 
EXHIBIT B 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS 'ID SB 183 

1. Title, line 6. 
Following: "CQrvMISSIONERSi" 
Insert: "PROVIDING A PROCEDURE FOR FILLING SUCH A VA~CY;" 

2. Page 1, line 20. 
Follovving: line 19 
Insert: "The procedure to be used to fill the vacancy is 

as follows: 

(a) If the former incumbent represented a party eligible 
for a primary election under 13-10-601, the county central 
committee of that party shall submit to the remaining 
commissioners three names of people who have lived in the 
unrepresented district for at least 2 years preceding the 
day the vacancy occurs, and the remaining commissioners 
shall appoint one of these three to fill the vacancy. 

(b) If the former incumbent was independent or was 
originally nominated by a party that does not meet the 
requirements of 13-10-601, or if the vacancy occurs from 
a failure to elect, the remaining commissioners shall 
invite applications for the vacancy in a notice pub-
lished as provided in 13-1-108 and shall accept an applica
tion from any person who has lived in the unrepresented 
district for at least 2 years preceding the day the 
vacancy occurs. The remaining commissioners shall appoint 
one of these applicants to fill the vacancy." 



LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE 
FEBRUARY 19, 1985 
EXHIBIT C 

PROPOSED N-1ENDMENT 'IO SENATE BILL 266 

1. Page 1, line 22. 
Following: "any" 
Insert: "freeholder's" 

2. Page 1, line 23. 
Following: "parcels of" 
Insert: "the freeholder's" 



LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE 
FEBRUARY 19, 1985 
EXHIBIT D 

-",.J 
\ 

( 

( 

( 

5 

~L'lFNrS 'ID SB 25 

1. Title, line 9. 
Following: "7-6-2426," 
Insert: "7-6-2427," 

2. Title, line 10. 
Following: "46-14-202," 
Insert: "46-14-221," 

3. Page 6, lines 9 through 19. 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE 
FEBRUARY 14, 1985 
EXHIBIT G 

Following: "counti~: " 
Strike: remainder of line 9 through .. "eSSion;: .... in line 19 

4. Page 10, line 3. 
Following: line 2 
Insert: "Section 8. Section 7-6-2427, HCA, is amended to read: 

t'7·6·2427. Special prOVISions for certain charges related to 
criminal prosecutions. (1) Notwithstanding 7·6-2426. all costs of a crimi-
nal prosecution, including attorneys' fees, of an offense committed in the ~ 
state prison are not charges against the county in which the state prison i5l.. 
located. Such costs shall be paid by the department of institutions. 

lQ) HThQh a criluiuai action is fCILo.ed eefsf8 tfial; tAO {'CCtE 8eerjih~ 
~Qn s,v+rzpmmral 8"6 bial thUsE ae tl eharge against the COJloq. iR rllniel't 
~8 iRf:iietfflfHt h8:3 f6tlhd or iufsfFR8liisH filsQ; II " 

Renumber: subsequent sections 

5. Page 13, line 6. 
Following: line 5. 
Insert: "Section 14. Section 46-14-221, ~t:A, is amended to read: 

1(46-14-221. Determination of fitness to proceed - effect of 
finding of unfitness - expenses. (1) The issue of the defendant's fitness 
to proceed may be raised by the defendant or his counsel or by the county 
attorney. When the issue is raised, it shall be determined by the court. If nei
ther the county attorney nor counsel for the defendant contests the finding 
of the report filed under 46-14-203, the court may make the determination 
on the basis of the report. If the finding is contested, the court shall hold 

,a hearing on the issue. If the report is received in evidence upon the hearing, 
the parties have the right to summon and cross· examine the psychiatrists 
who joined in the report and to offer evidence upon the issue. 

(2) If the court determines that the defendant lacks fitness to proceed. 
the proceeding against him shall be suspended, except as provided in subsec
tion (4) of this section. and the court shall commit him to the custody of the 
director of the department of institutions to be placed in an appropriate 
institution of the department of institutions for so long as the uniitness 
endures. The committing court shall, within 90 days of commitment. review 

the defendant's fitness to proceed. If the court finds that he is still unfit to 
proceed and that it does not appear that he will become fit to proceed withir. 
the reasonably foreseeable future, the proceeding against him shall be dis- -
missed, except as provided in subsection (4) of this section, and the county 
attorney shall petition the court in the manner provided in chapter 20 or 21 
of Title 53. whichever is appropriate. to determine the disposition of the 
defendant pursuant to those provisions. 

(3) If the court determines that the defendant lacks fitness to proceed 
because he is developmentallv disabled as provided in 53-20-102(4). the pro 
ceeding against him shall be dismissed and the countv attorney shall petition 
the court in the manner provided in chapter :;0 of Title 53. 

(4) The fact that the defendant is unfit to proceed does not preclude anv 
legal objection to the prosecution which is susceptIble to fair detprmillatio~ 
prior to trial and without the personal paiticipation of the defendant. 

(5) The expenses of sendin" the defendant to the custodv oi the director 
of the department of institutions to be placed in an appropriate institutIOn 
of the state department of institutions. of keeping him there, and of oringml( 
him back are chargeable to the state but til" ,tate RI") Itcocer liter" HOil' 

tile estate "I' tRB d"f"R.!8"~ II II 
and pavuble as provided in (£ection]J 

Renumber: subsequent sections 



6. Page 14, line 20. 
Following: line 19 I 

Insert: "NEW SECTION. Section 16. Coordination instruction. 
If Senate Bill No. 142 is not passed and approved, this 
act is void." 

Renumber: subsequent sections 



LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE 
FEBRUARY 19, 1985 
EXHIBIT E 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SB 279 

1. Page 2, line 18. 
Following: "county" 
Strike: "are" 
Insert: "is" 

2. Page 5, line 11. 
Following: "county" 
Strike: "are" 
Insert: "is" 
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE 
FEBRUARY 19, 1985 
EXHIBIT F 



LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE 
FEBRUARY 19, 1985 
EXHIBIT G 

The Billings Area Chamber of Commerce is opposed to SB 279 and urges that 
this bill be given a "do not pass" recommendation. SB 279 would change 
current law and require that any proposed service consolidation or transfer 
be approved by separate majorities, that is a majority of those voting in 
each affected municipality and the majority of those voting in the remainder 
of the county. 

To require separate majorities would allow a minority of those voting to 
decide an issue affecting everyone, thereby making one person's vote stronger 
than that of his neighbor. The Billings Chamber believes that a service 
that will be paid for by everyone should be implemented through a majority 
rule, this is the basis of our entire system of government. 

Supporters of the measure argue that this bill is needed in order to 
prevent urban voters from pushing their desires onto the rural residents. 
However, current law provides numerous steps whereby rural and urban voters 
alike have an opportunity to have their voice heard. Also practical application 
of the current law shows that the fears of rural residents have not materialized. 
For example, Yellowstone County has had two votes in recent years to 
consolidate law enforcement in that county. Although implementation of this 
consolidation would have meant a SUbstantial property tax savings to city 
residents, and although city residents are a large majority of the county's 
total population, the consolidation plan did not pass because it failed to 
get a majority of all those voting. The present system does work. 

In 1983 this proposal was introduced as HB 189. At that time it was given 
a "do not pass" recommendation by a majority of all those voting on the 
House Local Government Committee. An attempt to revive it on the floor 
of the House was also defeated by a majority of all those voting. The 
Chamber urges you to protect the rule of majority and defeat SB 279. 

P.o. Box 2519 • Billings, Montana 59103 • (406) 245-4111 



LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE 
FEBRUARY 19, 1985 
EXHIBIT H 

MONTANA TAXPAYERS A33uciatUm 

WILLIAM G. STERNHAGEN 
CHAIRMAN, BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
S, KEITH ANDERSON 
PRESIDENT 

POBOX 4909 1706 NINTH AVENUE HELENA, MONTANA 59604 

February 19, 1985 

To: Senate Local Government Committee 

Re: Senate Bill 291 - An act to limit state-mandated audits of 
municipalities to first, second and third class cities. 

Mr. Chairman & Members of the Committee: 

For the record, I am Sandra Whitney from the Montana Taxpayers 
Association. 

The Montana Constitution, Article VIII, Sec. 1.2 sfates liThe 
legislature shall by law insure strict accountability of all revenue 
received and money spent by the state and counties, cities, towns, and all 
other local government entities." 

If t his bill were to pass, 77 towns or 61% of the 126 incorporated 
municipalities in Montana, would be exempt from mandated audits and 
accompanying publ ic scrutiny. Plains and St, Ignatius fall into this 
group. In addition, there are twenty 3rd class cities, including Troy and 
Malta, which, based on the 1980 census and under the provisions of MCA 
7-1-4112, would be eligible to convert their status to town. They also 
could then avoid audits. 

The Montana Taxpayers Association maintains that such a situation 
would be in direct violation of the Montana Constitution Article VIII, 
Sec. 1.2, and we therefore respectfully recommend that Senate Bill 291 be 
kill ed. 

Thank you. 

406 442-2130 



LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE 
FEBRUARY 19, 1985 
EXHIBIT I 

i COMMITTEE ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

BY THE DEPARTMENT OF COt1HERCE ON SENATE BILL NO. 291 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee: 

I represent the Department of Commerce, and appear today to provide 

the Committee with the Department's perspective as to the audit of Montana 

town governments, primarily the State's interest in such audits and their 

cost. 

Montana's Constitution, Article VIII, Section 12, requires that 

"(T)he legislature shall by law insure strict accountability of all 

revenue received and money spent by the state and counties, cities, towns, 

and all other local governmental entities." The audits performed by the 

Department o( Commerce, or by certified public accountants under contracts 

wi th the Department, fulfill this requirement for local governments by 

reporting on the accuracy of towns financial statements and by testing for 

compliance with a multitude of state laws and regulations. 

In addition to the constitutional requirement for strict account-

ibility, current federal law requires comprehensive financial/compliance 

audits to be conducted of certain entities which receive federal funds, 

inc1 uding revenue sharing, community development block grants and 

environmental protection agency grant funds. At the local level, towns 

which issue revenue bonds to fund water or sewer projects are required by 

their bond underwriters to have regular audits of their enterprise fund 

operations. 

The audit costs for towns, as well as for other local governments, 

have increased in recent years, due in part to the elimination of State 

general fund support for the municipal audit program. Even with these 

increases, the cost of audits for towns does not appear unreasonable when 

compared to the total cash receipts for the various towns. As detailed on 

the attached schedule, the cost of town audits has averaged 0.65% of the 

towns' total cash receipts for the periods being audited. 



The audit costs for towns are often increased due to improperly 

maintained records; erroneous, incomplete or missing financial statements; 

investigations into possible misuse of funds; the provision of technical 

assistance; and training of town financial personnel. Whatever the 

ul timate cost of the audit, some towns pay the entire fee out of the town 

all-purpose general fund. This unfairly burdens that fund, which in most 

towns is at the maximum allowable tax levy. The audit costs should 

properly be allocated to not just the general fund, but also to the 

enterprise funds (water and sewer operations) and to revenue sharing and 

federal grant funds, where applicable. 

The Department has attempted to conduct audits in as cost-efficient a 

manner as possible, while meeting generally accepted auditing standards and 

dealing with the proliferation of federal, state and local programs. The 

Department of Commerce stands ready to discuss its audit program with the 

Senate Local Government Committee at any time. 
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LOCAL GO~ERNMENT COMMITTEE 
FEBRUARY-19, 1985 
EXHIBIT K 

BOARD OF CL ___________ --
303 NORTH ROBERTS 

SCOTT HART BUILDING 

HELENA. MONTANA 59620 
TELEPHONE NO. 444-3604 

The Montana Board of Crime Control supports the concept of a ntat.cwidel 

emer.gency, 9-1-1 telephone system fundecl in part by a surcharge impos~"!'d for 

telephone exch;~nqe access sen"ices. 

Historic~\ Perspective: 

1976 - f'lor:t.ana Justice Project 

In ordep to dispatch emel'gency services., including lOJ') enfol'cement., r:or-(3 
efficiently to both l'"Ul'al and urban areas., no later thtzn lNiO, "oceZ 
gcvel~iJ71ents in each Montana communi-cy shaU begin steps to centr>alize 
i:heil" communicat'ion fC"dlit-ies and cooperate u)ith theil' 7,ocal telephcJ""8 
corrrp,Tt?y or cooperative in. adopting a free universal emergency te le;Jho>w 
nurnber. (CoIllmunity Crime Prevention Report l Standard 2.3) 

1973 - Nationa.i. l\dvi:::ory Commission on CrlIT:inal Justice Standards and Goals 

EveF';} polic:e agen,:'?'J shouZd., by 1982.) obtain single emergency teZepho--:e 
s6rvice., and the cost of such service <;;houZd be borne by the -private 
teZephone subsc.r-ihe:l'. (Police Report, :3tandard 23.1) 

1967 - The President's Commission on Law Enforcement and the Administ!"ation of 
Justice 

rfhcreve2' practicaZ., a s1:ngZe poZ-loe tc7ephone nv.mber should be estabZ'~shed., 
at least wi thin a metropo Z-1.: ta:rz CL~'i-.!a u;,d eventually ove:!:' the enti2'e Ur..i ted 
States., ..... (The Challenge of Criille in a Free Society, p. 250) 

Ba3ed on Board discussions concen1ing a statewide, emergency, 9-1-1 telephone 
system I I beli(~ve the Boards's concerns will be met if SB 325 is appcov<>d. 

A. Laurence Petersen, Chief 
Research &. Planning Bureau 
t'Iontana Board of CrimE! Control 



LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE 
FEBRUARY 19, 1985 
EXHIBIT L 125 

TESTIMONY OF THE MONTANA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

February 10, 1985 

The Montana Public Service Commission supports the general concept 
of a statewide 9-1-1 system and does not appear to recommend that 
this bill does not pass. However, the Commission would propose 
several amendments to the bill in its present form. 

The Federal Communications Commission, in June, 1984 decided to 
permit the registration of coin telephones. This action cleared 
the way for private ownership of coin telephones. Currently, 
many customers in Montana have the opportunity to purchase and in
stall coin telephones. Therefore, all pay phones are no longer 
owned by telephone companies. Section 8 of this bill requires pub
lic utilities to convert pay stations to permit 9-1-1 dialing with
out the use of a coin. The Commission feels that Section 8 should 
require all pay stations to include 9-1-1 access without the use of 
a coin. 

Section 17 of this bill addresses distributions from the 9-1-1 
emergency telecommunications account. This section allows the 
Department of Revenue and the Department of Administration to re
coup administrative costs caused by this bill. The section also 
allows the telephone utilities to recover costs incurred for the 
administration and implementation of this bill on a quarterly 
basis. Payments from the fund to the telephone utilities may be 
made only after the Commission audits the claimed costs. Current
ly there are eight regulated telephone companies and seven coop
erative telephone companies doing business in Montana. Auditing 
9-1-1 related costs of these companies will impose significant 
costs on the Commission. The Commission asks that it be included 
in Section 17 to receive administrative costs from the 9-1-1 
emergency telecommunications account. (The Commission has attach
ed a fiscal note to this bill). 

Finally, the Commission would ask that the relationship of the Com
mission to cooperatives in the context of Section 17 be clarified. 
MeA 35-18-104 states that cooperatives "shall be exempt in all re
spects from the jurisdiction and control of the public service com
mission of this state." If it is the legislature I s intent to re
quire the Commission to audit the 9-1-1 related costs of coopera
tives, Section 17(2) should be amended to clarify that intent. 
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE 
FEBRUARY-19, 1985 
EXHIBIT M 

AMENDMENT TO SENATE BILL 293 

1. Page 1, Line 16 
Following: "residents" 
Strike: remainder of line 16 through "county" on line 18. 

2. Page 1, Line 19 
Following: "liability." 
Insert: "Such tax may only be imposed in increments of 
5, 10, 15, or 20%." 

3. Page 2, Line 22 
Following: "exceed" 
Strike: "1" 
Insert: "10". 

4. Page 3, Line 13 
Following: "is" 
Insert: "only". 

5. Page 3, Line 13 
Following: "residents" 
Insert: "of the municipality." 
Strike: remainder of lines 13 and 14. 

6. Page 3, Lines 15-19 
Strike: Section 8 in its entirety. 
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